TO MAKE A CLAIM

Mercury’s claims adjusters are certified by the National Institute of Automotive Service Excellence. In the event of a covered mechanical breakdown, please contact us at

(800) 654-8455

Mercury Select Management Company, Inc. P.O. Box 728866 • Oklahoma City, OK 73172-8866

Protect your Investment

How many times have you heard stories about cars breaking down right after the warranty expires? With Mechanical Breakdown Protection from Mercury, you can rest easy knowing you are covered.

Want Maximum Protection? Go Platinum!

Mercury’s premium Platinum Protection Plan provides peace of mind, while also increasing your vehicle’s resale value!
Mercury provides protection you can count on.

AVOID COSTLY REPAIRS
Mercury's Mechanical Breakdown Protection Plans extend coverage to virtually all mechanical and electrical components of your vehicle. They are available for both new and pre-owned vehicles, and coverage is transferrable if your sale agreement expires providing added resale value.

MERCEY MAKES IT EASY FOR YOU!
- Repairs can be done at any licensed U.S. or Canadian repair facility
- No limit to the number of claims and one deductible per visit
- All claims are handled by Mercury, not a third party administrator, with direct payments to repair facilities
- Enjoy additional savings up to 50% or more off manufacturer extended warranties

Upgrade to Platinum!
Mercury’s Platinum Protection Plan extends coverage to virtually every mechanical and electrical component of your vehicle*

COVERAGE BENEFITS
24-Hour Roadside Assistance. In the event your vehicle is disabled during the term of your coverage, Roadside Assistance Service is provided. These services include:
- Towing
- Lost Key / Lock-Out Services
- Rental Road Service

Rental Vehicle Assistance. In the event of a covered Mechanical Breakdown during the term of your contract, you will be covered for alternate transportation expenses according to the schedule in your agreement.*

Tire Protection. If the tires on your vehicle are damaged during their normal life by glass, nails or other road hazards, they will be replaced or repaired.*

Trip Interruption. You can be reimbursed for meals and lodging up to three days if you are stranded because of a covered breakdown more than 100 miles away from home.

Choose your plan.
Platinum Protection
Includes all components listed in Gold and Silver plus extended coverage for virtually all of your vehicle's mechanical and electrical components*

Gold Protection
Includes all components listed in Silver plus the following:

• ENGINE: Exhaust manifold • Radiator • Electric fan motor • Water pump • Water pump housing • Ball tensioner • Engineering parts • Hot water valve.

• TRANSMISSION AND TRANSFER CASE: Electronic shift control: processor, sensor • Four wheel drive actuator.

• DRIVE AXLE: Differential cover.

• STEERING: Damper core • Tie rods • Tie rod ends • Steering wheel • Tilt wheel • Steering column • Rack & pinion • Gear box • Gear shift arm • Gear shift lever • Steering wheel: control valve and sensor, control unit and shaft and couplings, power cylinder(s), oil pump, stepper motor, rack assembly.

• BRAKE: Combination valve • Accumulator • ABS: booster pump, control processor, control sensors, control solenoids, modulator valve, valve and accumulator • Brake calipers • Wheel cylinders.

• SUSPENSION: Radius arm and bushing • Stabilizer bar, links and bushings • Strut bearings and bushings • Air suspension compressor • Suspension control computer • Suspension control solenoids • Height sensor • Mode selector switch.

• ELECTRICAL: Electronic fuel injection: sensors, control units • Electronic spark timing control unit • Igniter • Horn and horn relay • Power antenna • Power window motors • Power steering control solenoids • Power steering rack & pinion • Power steering wheel: sensor, control module • Power steering valve • Power steering wiring harness • Power window regulators • Voltage regulator • Voltage regulators • Windshield washer motor • Wiper motors • Wiper motors.